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Spirit Fitness Commercial CU800ENT+ ergometer  
 

The Spirit Ergometer CU800ENT+ offers
everything you could want from an
ergometer. A smooth ride, ergonomic
design, unforgettable entertainment and
numerous options make for an effective
and advanced workout experience. The
solid CU800ENT+ ergometer from Spirit
Fitness features a large 39.6cm
touchscreen display that allows users to
mirror their phone screen. It can also
connect to third-party apps via Bluetooth
FTMS. Through the pre-installed apps,
users have the ability to keep themselves
entertained with popular streaming, news
and social media content. 

 CHF 4'490.00  
      

      

The Spirit Fitness Commercial CU800ENT+ ergometer brings ease of use to indoor biking and is
designed to provide a comfortable and enjoyable ride for users of all levels. The built-in heart rate
sensors on the multi-position handlebars and the large 39.6cm touchscreen display make the ergometer
suitable for both beginners and experienced users. The user-friendly and intuitive touchscreen console
features a variety of entertainment functions, an integrated fan to keep exercisers cool and a USB port
to charge mobile devices. The extra smooth ride of the Spirit Fitness Commercial CU800+ ergometer is
due to the perfected gearing and integrated generator/flywheel system. The padded foot pedals are
inclined inwards by 2° to bring the body into an anatomically correct position during training. The double-
sprung foam saddle can be easily adjusted in height and depth.

The USB charging port, fan and user-friendly design appeal to a wide audience. The preset programs
offer a variety of favorite workouts for beginners, while heart rate monitoring and custom programs are
available for more experienced users. From the 40 resistance levels and numerous program options to
the extra smooth ride feel, the CU800ENT+ offers everything you could want from an ergometer.

Features:

Induction brake system
Flywheel mass approx. 13kg with gear ratio: 9:1:1
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Training computer with 39.6 cm touchscreen display with an intuitive layout for easy navigation
the system offers three different display modes (simple, track, dashboard) for fine-tuning the
training experience
display of revolutions/min, calories, elapsed time, remaining time, distance, resistance, METs,
watts, heart rate
40 electronically adjustable resistance levels
Program: Manual, Hill, Fat burn, Cardio, HIIT, Interval, 2 Heart Rate, Custom, Fit Test, Constant
Power
wireless screen mirroring - display your smartphone on the touch screen - stream Apple or
Android devices directly to the 39.6 cm touch screen via a simple screen mirroring function so
you can watch videos or interact with your favorite apps
Streaming, social media and news APP - pre-installed APPS (subject to change): Netflix,
YouTube, Instagram, Facebook, Twitter, Hulu, iHeartRadio, Spotify, ESPN, CNN, BBC, Weather
WiFi compatible - easy access to selected websites and online apps on the touchscreen via the
Internet
Bluetooth FTMS for APP connection and connection to Bluetooth-compatible chest strap,
headphones, speakers
USB port for charging function and software update
HDMI PORT
Headphone connection 3.5mm audio-in
Telemetric heart rate measurement (integrated pulse receiver)
Hand pulse sensors embedded in the handlebars of the ergometer
Vertical, stepless seat adjustment options
horizontal, stepless seat adjustment options
self-righting, large pedals with quick-release fastener
pedals inclined inwards by 2° - recent sports science studies show that an inclination of the feet
inwards by 2° promotes optimum muscle and ligament activity. These findings have been
incorporated into the development of the CU900LED and the inclination of the pedals has also
been implemented
Q-factor 24cm
pivoting fan
transport wheels
Water bottle holder
Color: Graphite grey

Use: home to commercial use, payload: approx. 204kg
Device dimensions: L123 x W65 x H146.5cm, weight 57kg
Accessories: integrated receiver for chest strap transmitter, hand pulse sensors
Option: pulse transmitter belt (5khz and Bluetooth)
Warranty: 2-year full warranty for home use; 1-year full warranty for light institutional to commercial use

SPIRIT+ App is designed for users who like to plan their workouts, track progress and set fitness goals.
With the SPIRIT+ app, users can store all their training data in one place and share training information
with other fitness applications. Athletes can get instant insights during workouts and check real-time
stats of their runs, walks and bike rides.
With so many different fitness apps and trackers available on the market, Spirit Fitness wants users to
be able to share workout information with other third-party apps when needed. The ability to share data
and connect with a like-minded fitness community is crucial for any athlete, regardless of the sport they
are interested in. That's why SPIRIT+ app users can share and export their workout data with other
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fitness apps such as Apple Health, Google Fit, Fitbit and Map My Fitness (connecting with third-party
apps may require a subscription, which is not included in the Spirit Fitness purchase).

Connect directly to third-party FTMS apps
FTMS ("Fitness Machine Service Protocol") is the latest Bluetooth standard for wireless control of cardio
fitness equipment such as treadmills, exercise bikes, rowing machines and more. Spirit Fitness has
integrated FTMS into its latest product range to enhance the workout experience for users of all ability
levels. Connecting to third-party FTMS apps may require a subscription that is not included with your
Spirit Fitness purchase.

Zwift is an app for cyclists, runners and triathletes that makes indoor training fun. It enables athletes to
achieve their fitness goals in virtual worlds designed for a global community. Two training categories are
available for Zwift users: Running and Cycling. Athletes can train on treadmills, connect their stationary
exercise bike or a special accessory (smart tablet and app subscription not included).

Kinomap is the world's largest geolocalized video sharing platform with thousands of videos of the
world's best routes. It is a subscription-based training app that allows users to access an entire library of
videos submitted by other users from around the world. Kinomap pairs with your equipment and
responds to the incline and resistance as seen in the video on your screen. The app offers a wide range
of compatible equipment, including treadmills, cross trainers, exercise bikes, exercise bikes and rowing
machines. With such a variety of cardio workout options, users of all fitness levels will find the workout
they love (smart tablet and app subscription not included).
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